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BATTLE AT EVERETT

250 Invaders on Boat and 150
in Posse Ashore' Exchange

About 1000 Shots.

44 ON TWO SIDES WOUNDED

Score of Citizens and Officers
Are Victims, One Being Killed.

Vessel Carrying Mob Re-

treats Toward Seattle.

From First Page.)
were liberated and ordered to go back
to Seattle.

Last week the Industrial Worker,
the official organ of the Industrial
Workers of the World in Seattle, an
nounced that the forcible expulsion of
men from Everett must be avenged,
and called for 2000 volunteers to go to
Everett to establish the "right of free
speech.

Continued

"The fight must be won." said thepaper, "as the whole future of the In
dustrial Workers of the World In this
section depends upon the outcome. We
want all foot-loo- se rebels in the West
to center their attention upon Kver- -
ett and the labor trust's mill and log- -

ring, properties. Get on the Job and
use your judgment.

"A real cat can exercise pretty roodJudgment, and when he does, my, howtne masters will squirm! We needmen, men-cat- s, you know, real Toms.
Head this way, and If you cannot Jointhe invading army on Everett, you can

et on tne jod ana. besides making a
e you can well you know."

Alarm Summons Posse.
When word that the IndustrialWorkers of the World expedition had

lett beattle reached Everett, a mill
whistle was blown as a signal to thecitizens and the posse gathered at the
commercial Club for instructions.
der orders from of
the men armed themselves with clubs.out many carrlea pistols.

Accoraing to some cvewitnenses. tifirst shot was fired by a man whowas standing in front of the Verona'spilot house. Five shots were fired bv
him in quick succession, they said.
unis seemed to be the signal for
fusillade from the boat. The unarmed

fled. who slacken
sought cover and returned thefire. Th I J ...i .x..
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The Snohomish comnanv of

has notified to hold
in readiness for an emergency call.Everett no organization

a com

superintendent of
works, has deputized as
In of andhis deputy, both of

hospital.
Battle Outgrowth of Strike.

JJ. M. Clough. of Minne-sota, and a leading member of
Committee, organizedto Everett,following statement concerning

the leading up to today's battle:"The Industrial Workers ofw oria tixea on the troubles caused
weavers' was
1, as a time toa foothold in Everett. The

of and sheriff was
successfully to stop threatened in-
vasion, and 500 citizens were deputizedas speaking wasstopped by ordinance on principal busi-ness of the

"For the attempt of the In-
dustrial Workers of the toa foothold has been continued. Severalcame by

met and back,as to 40came on Last Monday night41, boat from were
the committee and sent

Industrial Workers of the
in issued a general
for determined of theorganization to and en-trance into Everett. The result ofthis call today's visit."

- Gnardsmen Are Ready.
C. D. Pennington

placed in charge situation hereAdjutant-Gener- al Thompson, whoreturned to late tonight. The
Snohomish

m GeneralThompson to be held in readiness forany emergency. The
crowded and isfeeling over today's shooting, buthave - no ofany '

McRae, who is suffer-ing two gunshot inleft leg. that the firstwas fired a, man standing
the in of the house.sheriff said that Ve-rona to up at the wharfhe stepped forward andfriends, you had better turn asyou will not be permitted to speak
the of this

h we man on
boat is alleged to replied, anddrawing hisat the to him.
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said the action took theby surprise, forhad anticipated, an open
was not seriously expected.

eyewitnesses asserted" that severalmen Jumped into the theboat, and that some were drowned,
but searchers were to
And any and it believed thatthis report was incorrect.

ABOARD VEROXA

and National Guards 1.
. W. "V. With Baronets.
SEATTLE, Wash., The

steamer Verona, carried the In-
dustrial Workers of the expe-
dition to Everett, returned heretonight and 26 wound-
ed on

the Into her slip
at the the wharf was
surrounded policemen, some
with shotguns and others with drawn
pistols, and 30 National Guardsmen,

command of Captain Paul Ed-
wards. All the guardsmen with

bayonets and their belts
with ball cartridges.

As the steamer drew alongside the
of U. F. Willard

to Captain Wiman. of the
rona, not to Several members
of tne Industrial Workers of the
aboard the boat to clamber

the steamer's rail.'but policemen
pistols at the men and com

pelled them to on the
One gangplank . was andsupervision of the the

wounded were the boat
assisieo by their uninjured comrades,
and were removed to the Hospital,

ine lour dead were taken to thecounty
As the men marched the eransr

cover of police shotguns
and pistols they were
firearms, but no were

All of the uninjured men were
into automobiles uoliceguard and to the city Jail, wheremey were

When the arrived, the dead
were iouna laia on the of the

with the wounded stretched outon seats along the or lying on
tne noor.

Captain "Wyman. of the de
that his vessel had chatteredry the Industrial Workers of the

He said that a. committee
formed him Saturday that a large num-
ber to go to v. hut
ne miormea mem tie takethe number for room befound, and that pay theregular No contract for the triD

ne said.
inat mere was furtherme was to the of titShellgren. engineer of the Verona.

accoraing to the of the boat.ine had been cast
and the steamer fast to the wharf

Sheriff McRae most

citizens

bel.re tne shooting began.
the first shot was Shell

Bieu nis post In theroom, expecting to receive a signal
irom bridge. none came. h
realized that the lines had beenrast, ana that delay themto loosened mnr
bloodshed, bo he pulled the
wiae open and sent the steamer

but carried Bteam ahead to the lines. Then
pistols

ctmntir.0- -
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tne with the steamer's mnmen
Verona backed away the wharf tum ana in backing the ves
and turned tnw,H .,tti. sel safely from the

Manv When the Verona from Ev
the attack upon the would she bullet

renewed the land side most or her windows
darkness, and the posse was kent were broken. the 16 in
gether at the Commercial Club. All the tho which Wy-me- n

were armed with pistols man was the wheel
for event further trouble. AI- - tne flring only one
though was aulet tnnicht One was pierced by 27 bullets.
leaders of the posse announced nlv two of tno and

keeping the men numbering eight, escaped the fusillade,
night. hut none was wounded.
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dock,

taken
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saia:
we had Just touched the dock at

Everett, and we had a spring line fastwnen tonerur McKae aDDeared on the
dock. 'You can't come ashore: vou
can t come ashore. Who s the leader?'
Sheriff McRae shouted at the crowd.

By this time as many as could
crowded into the bow of the boat, on
the cabin or promenade deck. The
crowd was not 20 feet distant. Sheriff
ivicnae s remarks were addressed to
the crowd: not to me. I was at the
wheel in the pilothouse. His remarkswere laughed shouted at.

Sheriff McRae made a movement
that threw back the bottom of his coat.
A holster was revealed and his handwas placed or was about to be placed
on the handle when a shot was fired
from the boat. As quick as a wink
there was a fusillade on both sides.

Bullets whizzed on all sides of me.
I dropped to the floor of the pilothouse
and crawled through the door into my
cabin. I snatched the mattress fromthe bed and threw it against the wall
on the shore side and none too quick,
for a score of bullets came through
the wall and plunked with a pushing
movement into the mattress I- - washolding in place and hiding behind.
There was a "movement of the boat and
I realized that we were backing up.

vv nen I saw that the Verona had
backed off shore some distance I came
out of the cabin and returned to thewheel. There was great excitement
aboard and a hurrying and scurrying
to attend to the wounded. I told thepassengers there was nothing left to do
but return to Seattle.."

The number of dead among the In
dustrial Workers of the World was in-
creased to five late tonight when Felix
Baron. 22 years old, a laborer, died atthe City Hospital. He had been shotthrough the abdomen.

Theodore Laurer, James Bates and
A. L. Emerson, members of the party
aboard the boat, asserted that Sheriff
McRae fired the first shot, and thatcompany and one company of militia immediately the posse opened fire on
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ARRESTED

and

the men on the boat, which the latterreturned.
Captain Wyman, of the Verona, andCaptain H. B. Arnold, of the Calista.said that the men on both vessels wereheavily armed when the steamers leftSeattle. The officers said that itseemed as if every man aboard hart npistol, but all the weapons disappearedafter the shooting. When the steamersarrived at Seattle, the police searchedeach man carefully and also made athorough search of the steamers, butno weapons were found.Including the wounded, there are 294men and three women under arresthere. Forty-on- e men were taken froma second steamer, which failed to reachEverett. The women in Jail are Mrs.Hubbard Mahler. Miss Edith Frenetteand Mrs. They were takenfrom a motor bus which had conveyedthem from the northern boundary ofSeattle, where they had disembarkedfrom an Everett Interurban car. It isalleged by the Seattle police that MissFrenette tried to throw red pepper intothe eyes of Sheriff McRae while he wasbeing conveyed to a hospital inEverett.

ONE I. W.'.W. IS KXOAYX HERE

C. C. England Arrested by Portland
Police October 31.

C C. England, who was shot at Ev-
erett, Wash., in the battle between the
I. W. W. and a posse yesterday, isbelieved by the police to be the same
C. C. England who was arrested in theBrooklyn railroad yards on the morn-
ing of October 31. The arrest was one
of 14 made by Patrolmen Myers. Hew-ston-a- nd

Palmer, with Special Agent
Chandler, following a near-ri- ot which
started when trainmen tried to put a
crowd of hobos off a train. All themen were charged with vagrancy, andreleased by Municipal Judge Langguth
the next day.

England's name was recognized by
Night Jailer Epps and Haas.
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HYSTERIA IN GRAIN

TRADE IS ABAT ING

All but Few of Bulls Have
Dropped Out, but British

Continue to Buy.

FOREIGN SHIPMENTS LOW

Sews From Argentina Continues to
Be Factor on Bull Side at Chi-

cago, Crop Losses Influen-
cing Europe's Supply.

CHICAGO. Nov. . (Special.) The
grain trade is recovering from its hys-
teria and has quieted down materially
last week. The highest prices since
1S8S were made last Monday, when De-
cember sold at I1.92H and May at
$1.88 a. At the same time dark turkey
hard wheat sold for about 2.01 '4, in
the cash market.

A material change came over thegrain trade later in the week, with a
break of more than 11 cents in Decem-
ber and 7 cents in May. The market
reached a stage where all but a few of
the original bulls who bought wheat
last Summer have taken their profits,
and where the need of increased out-
side and foreign buying is necessary
to keep prices on the upgrade.

. Bull. Market Breaks Record.
A bull market has been on for the

longest period the grain trade of recen
years has known. It has surpassed
that In 1914-191- 0, with an advance I

December wheat from $1.07 5i to
$1.92.

The market failed to show the
breadth and advancing tendency in the
closing days of the week that have
been so marked of late, and weakness
followed every bulge. It is now re
garded as a two-side- d market, in
which the bulls have to fight to main
tain an advantage, as they encounte
more opposition from short sellers. De
cember longs have less wheat than
week ago.

tiport business last week aggre
gated 7.000,000 bushels wheat and
flour, mostly at declining cash preml
urns.

Bull News Not Effective.
Bull news, however, did hot have th

effect as in the past, and when
struck the market on the bulges it fell
flat, but on breaks it had considerabl
effect, making sharp fluctuations. Re
moval of hedges against export sale
more than offset the new ones that arput on. With steadily decreasing re
ceipts, as compared with last year, thenew hedging is not extensive.Argentine news continues a factor
on the bull side, but it is less effective,
although crop estimates have been
lowered. Heavy crop losses in Argen
tina are a material factor in regard to
Europe s future supplies. Australia
and India are offering moderately,
American shipments, however, are running materially under last year's.

Exports Below Last Year's.
United States shipped 59. 000.000 bush

els wheat and flour up to November 1
compared with 82.000.000 bushels lasyear. There are indications of larger
clearances ror the next two months.

those who are bullish see prospects
of a decline in the visible supply In
the near future. It is their belief that
the British government is afraid an
embargo will be placed on exports
from the United States later in theseason, and is getting all the wheatpossible beforehand. Great Britain requires all vessels to take one-thir- d of
their cargo of wheat from Americanports, as tonnage is scarce.

Canadian wheat is coming into Minneapolis at a moderate rate and isrelatively cheaper than the domesticwnn iu cents auty paid. .

Cash corn prices were on the downgrade .most of last week, especially attne ciose. inere are declining cashpremiums in all markets, owing to
increased offerings of new corn.

CLEVELANDERS EAT GOAT

Meat Is Bcin; Consumed In Lanre
Quantities at 1 6 Cents a Pound.

CLEVELAND. O., Oct 31. The high
cost of living has driven Cleveland togoat meat, according to J. L. Ilildebrand, a local wholesale meat dealer.

Goat meat which sells for 16 cents i
pound is being consumed in large
quantities in Cleveland, Hildrebrand
tated.

Ana it you aon t let It get your
goat it s just as eaible as lamb, Hil- -
de brand claimed.

TROOPS GETTING READY
("Continued From First

in Washington street, and a large force
of officers was sent to the waterfront
o meet the Verona. Every policeman

who was off duty was called to head
quarters for service.

to Aid.
sent four automobile

of deputies to Richmond
near the (Jounty-Snohomi-

ty to any members of the
v erona s who attempted to land
there.

Pare.)

Coast Guard Asked
Sheriff Hodge

loads Beach.
K.ing Coun

line, arrest
party

The Sheriff also appealed to the Coast
Guard service .to dispafh revenue cut
ters to round up the Verona and thelists, before they landed their men
at ay points.

The steamer Verona is owned by the
vashon island Navigation Company,
wnicn cnarterea tne Doat ror excur- -
lon purposes. Captain Clarence E.

Wyman and Mate Ed Armstrong were
the officers in command of theteamer.

Captain Wiman Is one of the Drinipal stockholders, of the company.
Warning Ianed Previously.

Warning that there would be trouble
in cverett toaay was issued at theSeattle headquarters of the IndustrialWorkers of the World last night aftera meeting of members who packed thehall to suffocatioin. A call for mem-
bers to Join the expedition to Everettwas issued and speakers declared thatmey would tolerate no interference
from the Everett authorities.

A circular issued for distribution In
Everett read:

Citizens of Everett. Attention'
There will be a meeting of the I. W. w.Sunday, November 5. at Hewett and'
wetmore avenues. Come and help
maintain your own and our constitu-
tional privileges. COMMITTEE.".

"If the police. Sheriff and citizenswill not maintain order in Everett thev
had better call out the militia," saidone speaker at last night's meeting.

"In any event we will go there andput Everett in order."
Itnbbard Mailor, secretary-treasur- er

of the local branch of the IndustrialWorkers, is the principal official of the
order in -- Seattle, so far as can be
learned. He did not go to Everett. He
said tonight that there was no official
in command of the expedition to Ever-ett, but that the party was directed by
an executive committee of five.

Tho name of the spokesman of the

'1
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Adopt this social h

Kadutor

The charm of home entertainment is to make one's guests feel at cozy j
ease. No other feature of home-equipme- nt does so much to induce the 1

atmosphere ot comtortable hospitality as. the soft, wholesome, cleanly
warmth of

L Radiators

.IDEAL heating outfits steadily silently
sudden changes, all rooms,
bays, and genially alike.

and on
no gases or dust reach living rooms.

The IDEAL heating outfit is the only building that stays worth all you
Fay for it, and in fifty years of use repays its original cost through

savings. you possibly invest money better or more safely than this?
IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators are absolutely safe. They have every improvement designed by experts in ourfactories America and abroad. bring quicker buyer or tenant for your building, or secure larger loan. You alwavs eetback the. full price paid for them. They cost less or no more than ordinary types, yet are fully guaranteed

Get the heat costs the least!
Made sizes for Hats, stores, public buildings, farm and city homes, old new. Don't wait until

Au build old heaters need not be disturbed until ready put fire in the new outfit of IDEAL, Boilers andStart right way to benefit from the heat that costs the least the IDEAL, heatine which Guaran-tees comfort and economy the end of your days.
Give youi-- wifo and growing: daughter the benefits of thi IDEAL heating tostanding entitles. Write for Heating" (free). No obligation

Sold by all dealers.

No exclusive agents.

An Vacuum Cleaner
ARCO WAND Vacuum Cleaner sits in basement or side room and cleansthrough an iron pipe running to each Lasts as as the
ing nice Heating. In sizes at $115 up. Send for catalog.

rubuc Chicago. New York. Boston. Worcester. Philadelphia. Wilkesbarre Ws.hmrt.Detroit. Grand Rapids. Atlanta. Birmingham. New Orleans. Indianapolis. Milwaukee Des Moines.Seattle. Portland. Spokane. San Francisco. Loa Ansplea. Toronto, (Ont.), London,

expedition, who is to have given
tho signal that opened the firing at
Everett, is not known. Probably he
among- the wounded.

floor. long build

SnowTooma

Brantford

alleged

Industrial Workers who called at themorgue tonight and identified their
dead comrade refused to give their

COST OF LIVING PROBED

Attorney-Gener- al Gregory Says He'll
Prosecute Law Violators.

WASHINGTON. Nov. The rising
cost of living Is being investigated by
the Government to ascertain whether
the increasing prices are being pushed
upward unlawfully.

Wherever this is found to be the case
persons responsible will be punished to
the full extent of the law, according to
Attorny-Oner- al Gresrory.
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LOADS SOON

Submarine to Begin Taking
Aboard Monday.

Cargo

NEW LONDON. Conn.. Nov.
Koenlg. of the Mnd'ruea merchant
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DEAL

ANY persons have requested
The Journal to urge the elec-
tion of Marshall N. Dana to
the County Clerkship. They

say that, as the long-tim-e employer of
Dana, The Journal knows best as

to his qualifications and that the
paper owes it to Mr. Dana to speak in
his behalf.

This newspaper is not meddling
with the minor offices. thinks some
very great issues now pending ought
not to be confused with far less con-

sequential issues.
But, in justice to Mr. Dana, and to

give the public the benefit of what the
paper knows about him that all others
do not know, The Journal will say that
he has been worker on its news staff
for eight years; that he is man of
exemplary habits and high ideals;
that he highly efficient, of the
cleanest purpose and tireless in any
work in which he is engaged.

lie is capable, highly intelligent,
painstaking, thorough, wholesome and
upright, and, if elected, would un-
doubtedly make an excellent clerk.

These things are said of him 'here,
not as request for support for him,
but as his employer's statement of
what Mr. Dana is.
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Stirling, of the submarine base here,
that orders had given patrol
the three-mil- e limit, reports persistedtonight that this was being done by
Government submarined. Of several ofthese boats In the outer waters today,
two returned tonight, one later leav-
ing for Uouton, was aid. The oth-ers, was reported, were still offBloek Islnnd.

MARSHALL N. DANA
For County Clerk
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THE MAN OF CHARACTER
Marshall Tana wnt horn WathlnvtAn nttin .. . - . . . .
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lie oreunlKtu and""-- " wnicn reaucea tne aeatn rale among babies In this city 50 per cent He oritaniifri th. hngarden movement, which has been teaching ten to twelve thousand children i ear how to make u. o( back ?and vacant lota. He organised the school for the adult blind, taking them off the streets and h2ha,Jh,pd Lead craPens Ior good roads, the Interstate and Broadway bridges, public docki pla??roundamany otner movements for public welfare. He Is a student of tconomlc. nda omoteT ofcal efficiency In public office, both city and county. He is qualified and will keep the office ?out of'

non-nolf- t.

maintain it on a basis of strict business politics andefficiency. If you want this kind of a man vote V 117.... Paid Advertisement. Philip S. Bates
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